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People You Should Know
**** POUR STAR FOLKS ****

Selected, Gathered, Compiled and Noted By Betty. Dolan, Special Staff Feature Writer

Introducing to Ycu the Builders and Live People Who Make up the Business
Interests of Torrance, Lomita, Harbor City and Walteria..

(COPYRIGHT 1941 IN RVER.Y DETAIL BY CKAtJDE MOSS REPRODUCTION IN WHOI.fi 
OK IN PART FORBIDDEN)

CHANDLER'S PALOS VERDES 
SAND & GRAVEL
•kirk* THE spirit of today I 
everlastingly on the job 
Chandler's Palos Verdes San 
and Gravel   where heavy dut 
trucks keep the road warm com 
and going. This A-l pit staitet 
operating In 1037 on 60-ton a 
hour schedule; Increased to 22 
tons an hour, and new. equip 
ment In process of installation 
will make it 250 tons an hou 
by February, 1942. It's whole 
sale business dealing direct with 
producers for building materla 
all over South Bay area, much 
of it going into defense pro 
jtcts. This practically newly op 
encd deposit has at least 20 
years to go, and genuine co-op
  ration permeates the plant, of 
fiee, men and chlef-in-command 
understanding Linden Chandlci 
Silver Plume, Colo., and thi

"Linden's" first stamping 
ground; home folks In Lomita 

|r rfnce the highways were corn 
fields back In 1911; fine saddl< 
horses are really the family hob 
by (almost family members   
iitid so beautiful); Irene first 
captured Linden's heart in their 
Ixjinita school day a and daugh 
ters Vivian Chandler Robertsor 
(chief business accountant) and 
Muriel (Compton Jr. College! 
are the family jewels. Compton 
Plaster Company, established In 
1938, also pays tribute to Its 
chief -In-command, this s a m 
whole-hearted Linden, whom no 
one. ever wants to forget; who's 
behind every local movement, 
und who never needs a "wake- 
up" program to start his day 
Bijuarc and right . . .

Ph. Lorn. 95 and make known: 
How many are on his pay-rolf?

BILL WICKER
**** THE light effects 
your home or business place 
keep fast stepping Bill Wicker, 
2287 Pacific Coast (101) High 
way, cutting corners on his 
sjetp these days. He's the elec 
tric contractor who's never be 
hind the times; people. of ; 
mija-Torrancc;. -sector^ kejep J 

~* ijM>He hftih't'a' charics'fc 
.»' elsewhere (rather work

d anyhow), and 
a perfect lighting

for homv ci 
he'll install 
system In your home or do an 
A-l repair job, or Install your 
electric range at the drop of th< 
hat and satlrfy you. "Bill" first 
Introduced his contagious grin 
to the family among the long- 
horns at Chllders, Tex.; cotton 
fields helped him pick first 
nlckles; fishing ranks first on 
play time   hunting a close 
second; his All-American girl, 
Jesale, grew- up among the 

.Texay bluebonnets; so did son 
Eugene, while Donald and Ger- 
aldlne are native Californlans; 
Bill Inherited much of his nat 
ural knack from his Dad   a 
construction man; carries a good 
line of supplies and fixtures at 
his convenient store and shop; 
nearly six ft. tall and every Inch 
a friendly pne; black curly hair 
wont stay put; did first Job at 
Artesla, New Mexico In 1926; 
giver of gladness never grouchy 
and Bill has the knack of doing 
the right thing at the right 
tlmu . . .

Ph. Lorn. 638 and reveal: How 
long In present location?

CATHERINE HASWELL
itirttif SAVE your time, ener 
gy, money   and do your shop 
ping at The Haswell Dress Shop 
1812 Pacific Coast (101) High 
way, when you want dresses, 
coattj, hats, slacks, lingerie and 
hosiery. If Catherine Haswell 
hasn't what you want, she will 
take you to the big wholesale 
houses which she visits in Los 
Angeles twice a week, and help 
you make your selections. That's 
why there's never any old stock 
on hand. Other special reason 
Is   this quality natured own 
er Is up-to-the-mlnutc herself 
and loves togs new and classy. 
This Is one good place to start 
your Christmas shopping Just 
think of the. time and) effort It 
will savo you! Clear-eyed "Cath 
erine," first flew down the hill 
on her little sled at La Crosse, 
Wlac.; lived in Aberdeen, South 
Dakota; made California home 
for keeps 12 years ago; people 
who enjoyed her "Old Time 
Kitchen" mealy on.Anaheim are 
today her valued customers at 
her dress shop; travel Is her 
heaven word; Eastern Star 35 
years; appreciates nice treat 
ment alwaya received from home 
crowd; optimist on future growth 
of this community; favorite 

. color blue, best day Thursday, 
lucky number 7; filled with sun 
shine   and the better you 
know her, the luckier and hap 
pier you'll bo . . .

Unravel "HBOIIV earsy" and tell 
how long ago this became first 
 hop on the boulevard T

CARL FARRAR
**** WE like to find people 
who click with home folks on 
things modern and up-to-the- 
minute, and here's our salute to 
Carl Farrar and the Lomita 
Drug Store, 24603 Narbonne. It's 
true; he's a "new comer" (only 
been here four months), but 
"home towners" who' have drop 
ped Into get acquainted retrace 
their steps time and time again 
to yislt his fountain (where 
best lunches arc served), pur 
chase miscellaneous items from 
his large well stocked shelves or 
take their prescriptions to the 
drug department, feeling confi 
dent they will be compounded 
properly. We especially liked the 
sincerity with which h<" met each 
patron, making them feel right 

home. In all cities "Rexair 
Is "King of All," and this U 
Rexall headquarters. "C a r I 1 
stood alone the first time In 
Lynn, Mass.; first job was car 
rying papers   but didn't make 
enough to take his girl friend 
out for a soda; back and forth 
to California since 1913; an Elk
 (not an American deer, but 
still a dear to us all); V. F. W.; 
checks In also with Masons; not 
a cup winner but a golf bug 
lust the same; dances   and 
:an he hoof over the floors   
he can!; has fun treklng cross 
country in his 
of fine foods from lobster down; 
20 years in drug business; best 
bands he enjoys are bands on 
:Igars; bom to lead   not fol 
low; nt-ver expects* too much of 
inyone und our column would 
lave a big hole In It If Carl 
?arrar were left out . . . 

Ph. Lorn. 113 and find 
iow many years experience has 
ic had in drug stores?

HENRY G. MATHKWS
**** HERE'S your individual 
jenuinc welcome from Henry G. 
flathews, at his beautiful Union 

Oil Station, Pacific Coast (101) 
Highway and Narbonne which 
opens the last of this coming 
/eek. Mr. Mathews Is an old- 

timer in this home town; grad 
uate of Harbor City Grammar 
Schbbl; delivered Dally Pilot for 

copp$rtf uJiaiHis'A, warrfi 
spot In his heart for this home 
base where" he's come back to 
«tay. Started out with Union In 
1928; truck salesman, then as 
sistant sales agent at Wilmlng- 
on. Far thinking nature 1m- 
Kjlled him to want comparative 
lompetltlve cross section knowl- 
dge, so another line carried him 
hrough Los Angeles. West Los 

Angeles, Alhambra   but Union 
and Lomita won the battle, and 
ic's gloriously confident of clear 
ipeed ahead here among home 
oiks! He wants you to know 
hat Union' has everything   
ravel maps that even show 
hurdles and sports fields; 
high speed but no high pros- 
ure," even most amazing bat 

tery service at your home you 
ver .heard of. When 2-months- 

jld, "Hank" became a Native 
Ion; parents were California 
ilonecrs  grandad drove a 20- 
nule team across the Sierra 
mountains; Just back with his 
luck (one guess on his hobby); 
ormer 20-30lan Indicates strong 
ivic nature; his delightful Mary 

been making San Pedro 
rlends 28 years and their treas- 
res arc Susan and Carol; make 

date with this hundred per 
center and his opening date   
ou'll love It, and we guarantee 
Is personal wplcome Is worth 
oing out of your way to re- 
ember ...
Ph. Lorn. 437 and Inquire:   

rVhen Is official opening date?

CONTEST RULES'
We Will Pay You

FOR BEST ANSWERS
|500—Fr.o M.rohandi.o Prizci—fSOO

GRAND PRIZE—$15.00 
FIRST WEEKLY PRIZE-42.00 

SECOND WEEKLY PRIZE—$1.00 
WHAT TO DO? Cnll by phone or 

i person and gut answer to ques- 
on uaked nt tlio end ot each story, 
and answers to The Herald with-

four days.
WHO WINS? The person send- 

iK In the moBt nearly correct, 
onipt. and neatest answers will 

i given merchandise awards from 
jur own homo merchants each

shod week after story and qucs-
on appears.
CASE OV TIKS: Duplicate awards

 111 be given cuoh tying contest- 
nt. The judges' decision will be 

nd Incontestable. Anyone, 
 e, may compete, except em- 

loycs of The Herald and News or 
lemburs of their families. 
GRAND PRIZE will be awarded 

t the end ot the contest to the 
oi-Hon lenilliiK In the most correct 
eekly solutions during the entire
ntest.

,vlll beKACH WEEK, «l«l 
warded contestants In addition to 
IP rimil Grand Prl«c.
OTHER PHIKES, besides those, 

icntlunisil here, may bo added from 
'eek to week as further reward for

'CONTESTANT SHOULD desiK-.
ate th» firm upon which ynu de- 
Ire an order In case you win. 
CONTINUED IN NEXT I88UB 
» YOU MAY •• NBXTl

HUGO F. SCHM1DT
**** WHEN blue ribbons am 
loving cups are awarded in thi 
show ring, final judgment Is de 
elded by the sum total of points 
Hugo P. Schmldt, well known 
butcher of the Lomita Mea 
Market, on points of superloritj 
has won his laurels in the show 
ring of "People You ShouU 
Know." He knows how to select 
and cut any kind of meat; han 
dies the best to be wished for 
in quality; add to these features 
that he always gives correc 
weight, fast service   and las 
but not least   Is one of the 
squarest butchers you'll ever 
want to meet, and you see now 
why he wins on points. "Hugo1 
got his first buggy ride In Gcr 
many; first life's job was In a 
meat market in Europe; when he 
came to America in 1907 first 
work was washing dishes (glad 
he did fine job and remained In 
U.S.A.); to date woman-proof; 
has tuneful ear for classlca 
music; has excellent voice with 
exceptional range; grand opera 
makes him merry; amiable Ode 
Fellow; can't look a cigar, pipe 
or cigarette in the face; smooth 
at all dances except waltz, and 

the turns his knees squeak; 
plays excellent game of "500," 
but his pinochle we won't men 
tion; opened his market here In 
1919; likes smell of crisp bacon 
in the woods with his gun hands
-buts kills nothing; oldest sub 

scriber of Torrance Herald; big 
gest hobby is raising avocados; 
he and his car turn many a cor 
ner on 2 wheels; anyway, his 
friends can be counted like bees

Ph. Lorn. 101 and ask: How 
many years spent In meat mar-

ELIZABETH SWATON
** A long felt need has 

been filled In our home area by 
far-thinking, lovable Elizabeth

all about her Guest Home for 
Elderly Folks, which has just 
moved Into its modern, cheerful 
new location, 1874 261st street. 
In no time at all it outgrew her 
former place down the street at 
No. 1866. IWw' she has built 
just the right accommodations 
into this? homo-owned property 
 cheery, comfortable reception 
room with its lounges, lights, 
music; personal rooms promote 
feeling of homlness; patio urges 
more out-of-doors   and her 
'boys and girls"   all young 
at heart regardless of the years; 
love their special tray service 
of real home cooking and the 
genuine atmosphere of true com- 
"ort. "Edward," Cleveland, O., 
jorn, connected with oil activi 
ties is a tower of action and

land everywhere; daughters, 
Barbara and Dorothy constant- 
y weld bonds of family Joy 

stronger; happy "Elizabeth" 
'ound her first bird's nest at 
Pocahontas, Ark.; gets a thrill 
'rom every new automobile 
aunt to somewhere; PTA en- 
husiast; feels like a Native 

Daughter (started feeling that 
way 30 years ago); treats her 
;uests as if they were her own 
'amlly; wouldn't swap this home 
lector for all the rest of Call- 
"ornla; has given us a hospital'

she has that merry, magical 
something that makes her a 
genuine favorite with all ...

Ph. Lorn. 939 and ask: When 
did she move Into her new 
Guest Home?

 
NITA SULLIVAN 
**** "BEAUTY Is as beauty 
does"   that's'a fact   and to 
irove It to yourself,- put your 

beauty problems In the hands of 
delightful Nita Sullivan, at her 
iozy little Nita'a Beauty Box, 
.834 Pacific Coast (101) High- 
vay. She'.s a graduate of the 
^remler Beauty College of Long 
3each; knows what to do; why 
t should be done   and how to 

do It, and that covers the whole 
chedule of beauty work, with a 
ipeclal vote on permanent wav- 
ng. Been doing beauty work In 
his home section 2H years, and 
ihe actually gets a thrill herself 
iverytlme she sends a customer 
lut beautifully groomed and 

more personally attractive. Too 
 ide, mlschlevlous brown eyes 
Irst opened at Hot Springs, Ar 

kansas,-and the family warmly 
welcomed little "Nlta" to the 
lome circle; loves speed in her 
iports roller skating, bowling, 
lorueback riding; radiates spark- 
cs of sunshine wherever you 
Ind her; If you come In once  
urc as shootin' you'll become 

a regular customer; hus ripples 
>f fun In her laugh; could wear 

uallco and look elegant and Nlta 
s one of our "go-ahead" folks 

who would star In anything she 
ackled . . .

Ph. Loin. 429 and make known: 
IVhen did she opon NIU1* Beau- 
y BoxT

Tsjairy Signal Men Training jjjjjyr 
At Chavez Ravine Armory

From the time of John Paul 
Jones, who himself designed 
set of crude flag signals for his 
tiny squadron, to the recent pur. 
suit of the Bismarck by the 
avenging British Fleet, sea com 
munications have been a para 
mount importance to naval op 
erations.

When you see an enlisted man 
of the United States Navy whose 
left sleeve bears a radioman's 
triple-headed lightning bolt or a 
signalman's crossed semaphore 
flags, these are the men upon 
whom even the ablest command- 
er-in-chief must depend to rap- 
Idly transmit and clearly under 
stand his orders.

At the new $2,000,000 Naval 
and Marine Corps Reserve Ar 
mory" In Los Angeles' plctur= 
esque Chavez Ravine, hundreds 
of these rated men are being 
trained   and trained well. This 
Naval Training School, directed 
by Lleut. Comdr. Martin Dick- 
Inson, USN, (Ret.), Is the first 
ever established in the Los An 
geles area, and one of four In 
the nation.

Is A Ship Ashore
From every State In the west 

come young men regular and, 
reserve enlistments   all of 
them "boots"   the Navy's 
equivalent of "rookie."

They're not "boots" long. For 
the Armory Is operated strict 
ly as a ship ashore. When you

ralk In the door, you "come 
aboard." The spotless cafeteria 
Isn't in the basement, its "be 
low," and you dont eat there, 
you "mess." The spacious Indoor 
drill floor Is the "deck." Dally

Jutine Is definitely shipshape 
The first few weeks of training 
are general drill and Indoctrina 
tlon.

The remainder of the four- 
months course it- hard and tech 
nical. Radiomen study electrici 
ty, radio, code. Signalmen laboi 
witho flag hoists and hand sem 
aphores, blinkers, and other 
means of visual communication. 
Only the fast and accurate suc 
ceed.

En ROute to Ratings
As each class graduates, with 

dance, dress parade, and 
award of certificates of com' 
plctlon, they go forth to ships 
and shore stations wherever the 
Dlue of the United States Navy 
s found. They're well on their 
way to petty-officer's ratings, 
with added pay and privileges, 

idditlon. approximately 25

Patriotic Revival 
In Large Tent At
San Pedro Location

inunlcaHon instruction at thi 
School every two months.

Offering the use of the Donald

24&16 Narbonne ave. to the city 
a bus station, Donald A. 

Cheek, .manager. Informed the
Torrance city council by letter 

Tuesday night that the head 
quarters Is operi 24 hours a day 
and the firm expects to become 
a station for another bus line
n the near future. 

Cheek also offered to provide
fliergency transportation service
n the Lomita area In event of 

a bus breakdown. His offer was
referred to the 
whole for study.

council as a

Walterian's Trial 
Set for Saturday

William Donald Richardson, 24
if Walteria, was arraigned be-
ore Judge John Shidjer in Tor-
ance city court last Friday on

charge of driving while
oxlcated. 
entatlvely

His trial has been 
set for Saturday

lorntng, Nov. 1. Richardson was 
rrested on the night of Oct. 18 

after assertedly colliding with 
.vith two other cars, according 
o police reports.

YOU'RE AS OLD AS YOU
FEEL   As for feeling old, 
tiat's as relative at1 the uni- 
erse. Once I saw an 83-year- 
Id jump up and rush down the 
tairs to greet a friend. "She

can't walk up," she called In her 
light, "she's an old lady."  

Edith M. Stern.  

FOUR * * * * FOLKS

Hplemlld business I'ol 
of 1-omlta Hotel, lie

... MAY, JOHN and FRANK 
QORBET, friend winners, welcome 

to Dail'H Service Station, 1940 
 nclflc Count Highway, serving

,'LBERTA K.> «nd''jOE BOULDIN,
folkn to know, have hud 
l.lK-k L'ufu, iuSatl Ho. West-

<AY NAKAHARA, ullvu to liar 
;.T tlpu, 25080 Nnrljonne. hus

und School of Designing and

NELL"E FOSTER and FRANK
iRAPER, obliging tu ull. have 
wind thu Ciuiily und Pouuorn

A'RRY'HtlNRICH, happy retread- 
ira man, 3UOI Narbonne. has 
p«ot 14 yum at his bualnwi,

REV. B. T. KICHEY

Sounding a call to prayer 
while declaring the first line o: 
America's defense should be the 
spiritual life of the people, Ray 
mond T. Richey, widely-known 
evangelist and prayer crusader 
of Houston, Tex., is attracting 
large audiences to his county- 
wide revival campaign at San 
Pedro In a large red, white and 
blue tent on South Gaffey st, 
at 13th st. Richey, a camp pas 
tor in the first World War, Is 
making a special bid for the In 
terest of all service men, and 
emphasizes the patriotic theme 
in all his meetings.

The Houston minister came 
into wide public notice 25 years 
ago because of hla large reviv 
als. He usually speaks to over 
flow audiences. He claims more 
than 700,000 persons have "hit 
the sawdust trail" under his 
ministry   f unique ministry, 
Ms friends say, which has led 
him to every section of the 
United States, Canada, Cuba and 
the Bahama Islands.'

P.T.A. Council 
At Lontita Hears 
Discussions

With Lomita Elementary P. T,
. as hostess, members of the 

Lomita-San Pedro P. T. A. 
council met at Lomita school 
last Thursday for a well attend 
ed and interesting meeting. The 
council now consists of 1,433 
members with Leland school of 
San Pedro leading and Cabrlllo 
ot San Pedro second.

Mrs. Clinton Rechtwig was 
elected second vice - president 
.nd will serve as health and 

association goals chairman. Mrs. 
R. Thompson was nominated as 
a member of the Tenth District 
nominating committee with Mrs. 
W. J. Donaher as alternative.

Mrs. J. Marriott, president, 
asked that Mrs. J. Bader be re 
tained as membership chairman, 
which was granted and two per 
sons in each district were ap 
pointed to take care of the 
Christmas party for the deve-. 
opment schools. Mrs. H. R. Lee 
and Mrs. John Garner of Tor 
rance were appointed for this 
district.

Mrs. Bessie Schatz, spoke of 
the parent education classes of 
which she is chairman. There 
are now classes at Narbonne, 
Leland and Cabrlllo. Mrs. Charles 
Edmundson spoke on public

>lfaro and stressed the Impor- 
;ance of teaching children to use 
crossings. Mrs. Kenneth Swartz 
spoke on radio programs and 
motion pictures.

Mrs. Frances Robinson spoke 
on home service and Mrs. John 
3arncr on history books. Mrs. 
Joseph Bader spoke on Found 
ers' Day and Americanization 
programs. Mrs. C. B. Alrey, 
^resident of Lomita P. T. A. 
iresented Miss Harriett Mlch- 
lelis, principal, who spoke brlef- 
y on service.

Reservations for the Tenth 
District meeting, to be held at 
Narbonne Thursday, Nov. 6, are 
requested before Nov. 3. Gate- 
'ay Council and the Lomita-San 

Pedro Council will be hostess: 
councils for the meeting and 
unchcon, and the meeting will 

be the most Important held In 
his section this year. Music is 
:o be furnished by the Nar- 
>onne orchestra before the meet- 
ng which starts at 9:30 a.m.

"Guards"

Denied Recognition 
And Use of Uniform

The Military Order of Guard 
Is an Iiregular organization and 
Is not recognized by the War 
Department, it was learned to 
day at Fort MacArthur, by word 
from the headquarters of Brig 
adier General Arthur W. Lane, 
Commanding General of the 
Ninth Corps Area, at the Pre 
sidio of San Francisco, Califor 
nia.

It IK the War Department's 
belief that there are ample op 
portunlties for all patriotic cit 
Izens to Integrate their activities 
Into organizations sponsored by 
Federal, State, or local authori 
ties. Organizations attempting to 
parallel or simulate the activi 
ties of the military or civil de 
fense program, however well in- 
tentloned, must Inevitably result 
in unnecessary and unjustifiable 
duplication of effort, the an 
nouncement continued.

The Secretary of War, as; of 
January 17, 1941, rescinded the 
authorization previously given 
Military Order of Guards to 
wear the uniform.

L A. Seeds Land For 
Western Ave. Opening

Authorization to pay a total 
of $1,600 for a parcel of right- 
if-way needed for the opening 

of Western, ave., between 259th 
Place and the east Los Angeles 
city boundary, about 100 feet 
southerly of 261st st. was re 
quested from the Los Angeles 
city council this week.

The council's state and coun 
ty affairs committee was ex-, 
jected to ask the county for ad- 
litional funds to acquire the 
right-of-way neededr

.cqu,

Episcopal Men to 
See Flight Movies

A trip from Los Angeles to 
New York by air, via a color 
and sound movie, is promised 
those who attend the dinner- 
meeting of the Episcopal Men's 
Club nt'xt Tuesday nitwit, Nov. 
4, starting at 6:30 o'clock in 
the Guild hall adjoining St. An 
drew's Episcopal -church.

The motion picture travelogue, 
rhowing all the aerial sights of 
nUrest on a trans-continental 
night, is a production for T.W. 
A., and will be screened hereby 
Martin McAllen, Long Beach re-

fssentative''of tte line.  
All former members are In 

vited to attend and bring guests.

Read our Want-Ads.

"My Family Likes--
Vitamin Fritters, says

Mrs. Carol Brown, 1008 Cedar Ave., Torrance

"USED AS A MAIN dish, as 
well as dessert at the end of 
the meal If served with honey 
 'Vitamin Flitters'' make a 
perfect and Inexpensive dinner 
when seized with a big bowl oi 
home-made soup, a small salad 
and a cup of tea or coffee 
Mrs. Carol Brown tells us. Aild 
It makes a real winter dinner 
for the whole family, too Just 
try it!

INGREDIENTS are as follows:
1 cup canned corn """"
1 cup milk
1 red pimento, diced small
1 green pepper, diced small
1 grated carrot
1 grated med. sized onion
!i cup corn flakes
1 teaspoon salt
1 beaten egg
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

salad oil
1 teaspoon baking powder to 

sufficient amount of flour 
to make batter.

Kettle of hot frying. Crisco, or 
Spry for deep frying.

HOW TO PREPARE: Place all

WHAT IS INFLATION?  In 
flation is a relative term; in 
flations can be big, medium, or 
small. Whatever the size, they 
have in common this basic con 
dition: a disproportion of the 
total supply of goods people 
want and their total demand 
for them. The key word to re 
member is "disproportion."   
Melchior Palyi, research econo- 

;ist.

ingredients in mixing bowl lex-' 
cept flour and baking powder.) 
3tir well, then add enough of ^ 
the sifted flour and baling pou- 
der to make a medium battor, 
thick enough to cling like soft   
biscuit dough to spoon. Drop In ; 
hc.t frying fat. When brown on 
or c side, flop over v 1th fork 
until browned on the other eide. 
Lift with open wire spatula to 
frain off excess grease. Then 
place on brown wrapping paper 
or paper toweling that you have . 
ready on wire rack, setting on 
drip pan or tray. Place in warm / 
oven until all the fritters are .* 
done. -3

THANK YOB, Mrs. Brown! 
Now . . . are there some more 
real good things to eat these 
winter days? There must be! 
Will you send or bring your 
"bestest" recipe to the Torrance 
Herald or the Lomita News at ~ 
once for early publication in - 
"My Family Likes "? '„

The Christmas Gilt 
She Will Remember

ORDIR

Robert McDowelf

are sure to be
just what you want light, 

delicious and of fine texture.

V^fcr

KC
Double Tested-Double Action

BAKING
Use only one level teaspoonful 
a cup of sifted flour for most recipes.

CHANGE ONLY YOUR SHORTENING. .. DISCOVER

CHISCO CAMS 
AK LIGHTER!

i i i«u.poon vmnlto *>*"** 
Cream together Crisco. «ug«r. egg". «<Ut and

-
SSSy hoi o?  (W F.) 35 nUuutM. 
When cool, let) with 

tfj. g±rs^s^i sgE
wu-oi Boat until thick and creamy. Attar cake 
uYcSi. accoraw with halved or chopped wal-

 ' ^ihr>- -
.. *  »'••":• f--.

You can't buy another shortening that gives 
such light cakes as "Sure-Mix* CRISCO!

Yes-just change to Criaco and you'll 
get lighter cakes than with any other 
household shortening we know el 
even the most expensive! 
" A special process makes Criaco the 
only Bhortening you can buy that 
gives "active" blending. Criaco cake 
batters ure s-m-o-o-t-h-e-r. All the in 
gredients seem to draw together. 
Thoy'ro more completely blended! 

What a thrill to discover that 
Criaco's "uctive"-blcuded butters

give you lighter, higher cakes than 
ever before! What fun to have the 
family smack their lips and declare 
you're the best cake-maker ever!

HEW "SUtte-MIX"

CRISCO
AMIKICA'S SIGGKT-StUING


